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26 Years Preserving Our History – Protecting Our Future 

We a r  a  M a s k  C o m p l e t e l y  C o v e r i n g  Yo u r  M o u t h  &  N o s e  AT  A L L  T I M E S  

C A F M C  Z O O M  M E E T I N G  B E G I N S  A T  7 : 0 0 P M ,  A U G U S T  1 8 ,  2 0 2 0   

S I G N  I N  B E G I N N I N G  6 : 4 5 P M  T O  A S S U R E  Y O U  A R E  P R O P E R L Y  R E G I S T E R E D  F O R  M E E T I N G  

EMBERS will vote to approve the Amendments to Article 7 
of the CAFMC Bylaws during our meeting Tuesday, 
August 18, 2020. The Zoom meeting will begin promptly 
at 7:00pm, but you should sign into the meeting online 

at 6:45pm to allow time to get everyone identified and to fix any    

All online Zoom meetings of CAFMC are recorded so the Secretary 
can accurately take minutes. The recording is accessible ONLY to 
the meeting host and Secretary until the minutes have been 
submitted, and is then deleted. Your participation in the meeting 
serves as your acknowledgement and agreement to these terms. 
limits  

Please review the proposed amendments – which have 
been published in each issue of On Common Ground 
since March 2020 [page 4]. 

The Roll Call Vote will begin promptly at 7:20pm and is 
necessary to assure compliance with Bylaws Articles 5.03, 5.04, 
and 6 regarding Voting Priveleges and Membership Status in the 
setting of an online meeting. The number of Residential Members 
eligible to vote August 18, 2020 is 127, and the number of 
Commercial Members eligible to vote on that date is 6. This 
makes the quorum 14, and the number needed to pass the 
amendment, 10. 
 
 

 Have You Completed Your 2020 US Census Form?     

23 Members Attend First Online CAFMC Meeting 

Reps from 2 Councilmembers, & METRO also present 

UR FIRST EVER ONLINE MEETING July 21 saw 23 members, 
representatives from CM Kamin and CM Plummer, and 
Linda Treviño of METRO. Plans and funding for the Spark 
Park were discussed and Donors from FMC thanked for 

their contributions. CM Kamin’s contribution of $18k was also 
acknowledged.  

A frank discussion of the future of the former Mental Health Co-
Op (the corporation dissolved with the death of its founder) 
resulted in a resolution to seek more information from the 
caseworkers who have apparently formed a successor 
corporation.      more p 6> 

 

M
O

https://my2020census.gov/ 

Stay Well 
Stay Safe 
MASK UP 

It’s HURRICANE Season – Do You Have National Flood Insurance?  
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recautions against COVID-
19 mean we cannot hold 
in-person meetings for the 
forseeable future, so the 

Board approved an Emergency 
Resolution authorizing online 
meetings via Zoom through 
December, 2020, after which the 
Membership must vote to extend 
the resolution. Our first online 
meeting was July 21, and our next 
will be August 18. We learned the 
importance for members to sign 
into these online meetings early 
– say 6:45pm – to allow time to 
identify everyone and fix any 
connection issues before starting 
the agenda.  

Please go 
to     Https://zoom.us  
to familiarize yourself with 
the ways you can join a 
meeting and try out the 
practice tutorials. If you 
join via phone, we will have 
to ask your name to 
properly identify you for 
the meeting unless you join 
using the smart phone 
zoom app.  

 They are only $10 
per person per year, and our 
membership drive has suffered 
greatly from the lack of person-to-
person engagement. We ask that 
you renew your membership 
online, so we don’t have to handle 
checks or cash. –  
 
Thanks! Stay Safe  

District C Council Member 

Abbie Kamin 
districtc@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3004 
At Large 1 Council Member 

Mike Knox 

atlarge1@houstontx.gov 
832-393-3014 

At Large 2 Council Member 

David Robinson 
atlarge2@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3013 
At Large 3 Council Member 

Michael Kubosh 
atlarge3@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3005 
At Large 4 Council Member 

Letitia Plummer 
atlarge4@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3012 
At Large 5 Council Member 

Sallie Alcorn 
atlarge5@houstontx.gov 

832-3933017 

To Fund Construction of AIMS Spark Park in FMC 

 
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS SEPTEMBER  

– FUNDS STILL NEEDED – 

ixteen FMC residents have donated a combined $9,020 to 
support construction of the Spark park in our neighbor-
hood. Yep, only 1 in 9! Equally astonishing—none of our  

donors thus far have children that would most benefit from the park! 

We can and must do much better than this! 

Spark committed $150k; TIRZ 27, an additional $150k; CM Ka-
min, $18K from the District C Discretionary Fund. The AIMS PTO 
held one kickoff fundraiser prior to COVID-19 restrictions. 

CAFMC contributed $7,500, more than half our reserves, but we 
fail to reach the goal without donations from FMC residents.  

YOUR DONATION TO SPARK FOR THE AIMS PARK IS 100% TAX 

DEDUCTIBLE. How many of us have walked around the campus 
during the lockdown? How many of us have helped kids learn to 
ride bikes in the driveways? It’s time to step up for your kids! 

We have a once in a generation chance to create a real  
commons in First Montrose Commons—a park for all to use and 
enjoy. How sad it would be to let this slip by for lack of financial 
support! Please send your tax-deductible check today to help us 
establish the first park space in FMC in more than 40 years!  
Instructions are on  p 3 > 

P

S 

Photo courtesy of Paul Davis Photography ©2020  http://paulrdavisphoto.com/ 
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Time is Short, Please Donate to the AIMS SPARK PARK in FMC TODAY 

Your Check Could Make a Huge Difference in the Quality of Life in First Montrose Commons  

Just 1 in 9 FMC members have donated thus far 

Contributions to Spark (a 501(c)3 corporation) are 
100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE. 

Our Civic Association contributed $7,500 – slightly more than 
50% of our reserves—to Spark in July, despite the downturn in 
membership renewals and revenue since the onset of COVD-19. 
The Board felt strongly that we must seize this opportunity to 
provide for the future in approving the largest ever expenditure 
of Civic Association funds.  

Sixteen residents of FMC have donated $9,020, bringing the 
FMC total to $16,520. The AIMS PTO has donated ~$20,000; 
CM Kamin, $18,000;  TIRZ 27, $150,000; and Spark, 
$150,000. Given an estimated budget of $450,000, this leaves 
us nearly $95,480 short of the target funding. So, you can see 
we need your support for the future of your neighborhood NOW! 

The Covid-19 emergency has delayed the start of construction 
until early September, so there are a few weeks left to raise the 
remaining funds. Donate NOW to provide a safe outdoor space 
for proper social distancing and exercise for your kids! 

What, exactly, are 
you asking for? 
A check,  
Made out to Spark,  
annotated  
AIMS SPARK PARK IN FMC— 
in whatever amount you feel 
is appropriate to provide 
this essential park for our 
neighborhood. 

The check should be mailed or 
delivered to: 

C AF MC  
60 3 W.  Main  St.  
H ous t on,  TX  770 06-5618 

Checks will be delivered to Spark 
by CAFMC. Please do not make 
your check payable to CAFMC, as 
you will lose your IRS deduction. 
Be certain the check is payable to 
Spark, to ensure you can deduct 
its full value come tax time.   

 

Please thank them for providing 
YOU with a park! 

Stephen Longmire ................... $2720 
David & Leslie Turner ...............$1500 
Michael & Michelle Ayers ........ $1000 
Dr. James Wheeler ................... $1000 
Shine Chang.............................. $500 
Bruce Clark ............................... $500 
William Stewart ......................... $500 
Richard Peoples ........................ $500 
Margaret & Brooks Frazier ......... $500 
Sally Vaughn ............................. $500 
Viebig, McCommon & Assoc. ...... $250 
Karen Hurwitz ........................... $200 
Craig & Helga Addington ........... $150 
Donna Drennen ......................... $100 
Ronald Boyd ................................ $50 
Cornelia Williams ........................ $50 
 
FMC Resident Total .................$9020 
 
CM Abbie Kamin ................... $18000 
TIRZ 27 .............................. $150000 
Spark ................................. $150000 
 

July 15, 2020 

Spark------------------------------ 

Lots ‘o’ Dollars make sense-------------- 
150,000.00 
Or whatever you can 

AIMS SPARK PARK in FMC 
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July 2, 2020 

You MUST wear a face covering  
over the nose and mouth while in a 
business or other building open to the 
public, as well as outdoor public 
spaces, whenever social distancing is 
not possible. 

he Montrose Center, a 
First Montrose Commons 
Neighborhood Patron, 

informs us that they have funds 
available now to assist those in 
need due to COVID-19.  

http://www.montrosecenter.org/category/covid-19/ 

The Montrose Center itself is also 
in need of financial donations to 
support its mission during 
COVID-19, as they rely heavily on 
room rentals which have been 
suspended since March. Please 
consider them in your charitable 
giving plans.  

 

Approved by Unanimous Vote of the Board of Directors for submission to the Members 
R o l l  C a l l  V o t e  t o  b e  h e l d  T u e s d a y ,  A u g u s t  1 8 ,  2 0 2 0 *  

ARTICLE SEVEN: DUES 

7.01 Rates. The annual dues shall be Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) per person for Residen-
tial and Associate Members. The annual dues for Commercial Members shall be set by the Board at its 
sole and unilateral discretion. All dues for Residential and Associate Members are payable on January 
1st of each year and are effective upon payment. All dues for each Commercial Member are immediately 
payable upon the initiation or the renewal of such membership and are effective upon payment. Dues 
paid in any given calendar year are for that year unless the member has paid twice, in which case, dues 
will advance to the next calendar year. 

Article 7.01 is repealed in its entirety and replaced with: 

 7.01.a Rates  The Board of Directors shall set the annual dues for RESIDENTIAL MEMBERS, 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS, and COMMERCIAL MEMBERS each September, to be effective for the following 
calendar year. 

 7.01.b Approval of Rates Required  Dues set by the Board in accordance with Article 7.01.a 
above shall require approval by a simple majority vote of the members present and eligible to vote at 
the November Meeting of the Association prior to the election of Officers and Directors, except that in-
creases in the amount of dues greater than 25% (twenty-five percent) shall require approval by a vote 
of at least 60% (sixty percent) of the members present and eligible to vote at the November Meeting of 
the Association. There shall be no distinction between the class of Members voting (RESIDENTIAL, AS-
SOCIATE, or COMMERCIAL) so long as the vote is cast by a MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING at the time of 
the voting (Article 6.02; 6.03).  

 7.01.c Payment Due Dates  Payment of RESIDENTIAL or ASSOCIATE DUES is required on or 
before January 1st each year and is effective immediately upon payment. Payment of COMMERCIAL 
DUES is required immediately upon the initiation or renewal of such membership and is effective upon 
payment for one year from the date of payment. Dues become DELINQUENT the 60th (sixtieth) day fol-
lowing their due date, resulting in the loss of MEMBERSHIP IN GOOD STANDING STATUS, (required to 
vote).   

 7.01.d Application of Payments  Payments in a calendar year for RESIDENTIAL or ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERS shall be applied to that calendar year’s dues, EXCEPT—if the payment is made later than 60 
days prior to the November Meeting of the Association it shall be applied to the following year’s dues 
instead, and shall not confer voting privileges in contravention of Article 6.03; or if multiple payments 
are received during the calendar year, any payments in excess of the dues owed shall be considered 
donations to the Association unless the MEMBER requests a refund of such excess payments via 
email send through the Association Website to the TREASURER within one week of their receipt. The 
TREASURER SHALL NOT be required to notify MEMBERS of excess or multiple payments within a calen-
dar year. Such payments may NOT be carried over into another calendar year in payment of subse-
quent year’s dues.  

 

T

NOTICE – The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc. will hold a 
SPECIAL ELECTION to Amend Article 7 of its Bylaws,  

Tuesday, August 18 ,2020 at 7:20pm - 
Via Zoom Roll Call Vote of Eligible CAFMC Voters. 
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If you own a business and wish to become a commercial member of  

First Montrose Commons, please contact us via our web page: 
https://firstmontrosecommons.org 

https://www.timberlinefitness.com 

 

 
eighborhood Patrons provide very 
substantial financial support to  
The Civic Association of  The First 
Montrose Commons, greatly 
facilitating our work to preserve and 
protect our unique historic urban 
neighborhood.  

If you own a business in or near First Montrose 
Commons and are interested in becoming a 
Neighborhood Patron, please contact us via email 
at president@firstmontrosecommons.org . We’d be happy 
to discuss this program with you! 
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It’s not too late 
to make a 
difference 

Complete the 9 questions of your 
2020 US Census Online Now! 

https://my2020census.gov/ 
 
Or you can scan the QR Code below 

he Board of Directors es-
tablished a committee to learn 
about the future of the former 

Mental Health Co-Op in FMC, after the 
death of its founder. Gina Vitale will 
chair the committee, which will seek 
answers from the City’s Adult Board-
ing House Enforcement Division as 
well as the members of the newly es-
tablished Board at the former Co-Op. 
The committee will report to the FMC 
Board later this month, and we will 
ask the HPD Officer in charge of Adult 
Boarding House Enforcement & In-
spections to speak at our September 
FMC meeting. 

 

Regular watering 
is the single 
most important 
factor in the 
success of your 
new tree. New 
trees need 
about one inch 

of water per 
week for about 

two years. This is 
true for all trees, even though they 
may be native or drought tolerant. Be 
careful not to drown the roots; they 
need air as well as water to grow. Wa-
tering slowly by hand gives you a 
great opportunity to meet your neigh-
bors, and to let others know we care 
enough to watch out for FMC.  

Mulching around the trunk out to 
the drip line of the branches is vi-
tal to help keep the soil cool and 
moist in Houston’s scorching 
summer heat. As the mulch slowly 
decays, it also provides organic 
slow release fertilizer to keep your 
tree healthy and strong.  

As COVID-19 infections con-
tinue unabated throughout 
most of the United States, 
Mayor Turner issued an or-
der for Houston Police Offic-
ers to first issue a warning, 
and then a citation for 
$250 to those who refuse to Mask Up.  

It is now well established that COVID-19 affects many systems 
of the body, not just the respiratory tract, and that some people 
suffer long-duration illness, lasting months after the acute 
phase.  

The ONLY PROVEN EFFECTIVE WAY TO 
PREVENT COVID-19 IS TO WEAR A PROPERLY 
FITTING MASK OVER YOUR NOSE AND MOUTH 

– EVERY TIME YOU LEAVE YOUR HOME – 
and to frequently scrub your hands thoroughly. 

This is likely to remain the harsh new reality for much of the next 
year, as even if an effective vaccine is produced, it will take 
many months to vaccinate more than 70% of the population.  

Designed to Connect You to Latest Meeting Information 

The FMC Board authorized the 
purchase of new replacement 
meeting signs. The new signs 
are designed to be scanned with 
your smart phone and connect 
you to the latest FMC Meeting 
link – whether online or in per-
son. These new signs also fea-
ture much more substantial 
stands than previously, so we 
hope they’ll last longer than the 
average of two years. They’re 
also a bit larger – meant to 
make them easier to read from a distance.  

T
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All Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness MUST be filed ONLINE https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/Login.aspx 

Next HAHC Meeting – Thursday, August 27, 2020 3:00pm ONLINE via TEAMS 
https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/Commissions/HAHC.html for links to the TEAMS Meeting. 

A L E R T :  O C T O B E R  2 2 N D ,  2 0 2 0  H A H C  M E E T I N G  W I L L  N O T  O C C U R  
Please submit complete applications by September 2nd and you will be considered for review in the September 24th meeting.  

Please continue to submit your applications and staff will review for potential Administrative Approval. If they must be reviewed by 
HAHC, applications received between September 2, 2020 and October 27, 2020 will be heard on November 18, 2020 

As of August 10, 2020 no applications had been filed for a Certificate of Appropriateness in the FMCHD. 

Phishing, Spoofing, 
Scams, & FRAUD! 
Criminals have upped their games to rip us off just as we now depend 
on email and the internet for so much in our daily Covid- avoiding lives. 
“Spoofing” accounts for nearly a quarter of all my email the past 
month! So what is spoofing, and how do you recognize and defend 
against it? 

Spoofing is the sending of an email using someone else’s 
name – usually one of your contacts’ names -to trick you into 
opening the email and clicking on some “important” or “ur-
gent” link inside. If you look carefully, though, you may notice the 
warning about your Amazon account came from some random 
gmail.com or foreign email address – and not from Amazon.com itself. 
RED FLAG! –  
Delete this immediately without previewing or opening it! 

Opening these spoofs can install malware on your device to harvest 
your keystrokes to get passwords for your bank, or other accounts. 
Tracking down the culprit is nearly impossible. JUST DELETE THE 
EMAIL.  

It’s bad enough we have a  
biological viral pandemic, let’s not let the “bit-o-logical”  

pandemic get hold of us, too! 

Have YOU answered the 

9 Questions 
that will  

Determine the Future 
of the  

United States  
for the  

Next Decade? 
So far only 50% have, and  

they determine YOUR future!  

It’s Fast, It’s EASY! It’s 
CONFIDENTIAL! It’s SECURE! 

https://my2020census.gov/ 

9 QUESTIONS 
10 MINUTES 

10 YEARS OF RESULTS! 

Although we believe the warranty 
period for the Street Reconstruc-
tion Project has passed, you 
should still report cracks in the 
concrete via the 311 app. Include 
a photo with a precise location. 

Use the Category – PWE CIP Project 

When prompted to Provide the 
project WBS Number if known – 
enter WBS N-000400-0001-4 

Properly formulated and pour con-
crete should not be cracking only 
two years after the project’s com-
pletion. We need your help to doc-
ument this so we can get action 
from the City of Houston. 
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fter more than two years of 
reviews and revisions the 
latest amendments to the 

City’s Historic Preservation Ordi-
nance (HPO) passed the Houston 
Archaeological and Historical 
Commission and have been for-
warded on to City Council for final 
approval. 

The chief thrust of the amend-
ments is to strengthen and im-
prove enforcement of the HPO 
and to provide that application 
fees better align with the Commis-
sion’s costs of administering the 
Ordinance.  
A highly opposed section that 
would have eliminated the appel-
late process was itself eliminated 
after an outcry from the public, 
spearheaded by CAFMC.  

First—fees for Certificates of Ap-
propriateness will increase, but 
not to the full cost of administer-
ing the applications. This gives an 
incentive for property owners to 
fully comply with the HPO. Indeed, 
the City Attorney’s Office esti-
mates the fees represent only 
33% of the City’s cost. 
Second—any properly trained City 
Inspector will be able to issue ci-
tations for violations of the HPO, 
thus greatly expanding the en-
forcement forces. (In the past en-
forcement required inspection by 
the Historic Preservation Engi-
neer). 
Third—violators will be required to 
pay at least the full cost for a Cer-
tificate of Remediation as well as 
any fines which may be levied. 
Finally—the new fee structure pro-
vides a dedicated funding source 
for the Historic Preservation Of-
fice, enabling them to at last hire 
and retain sufficient staff to 
properly oversee the City’s 22  
Historic Districts. 

 

he Nominating Committee 
was appointed at the July 
31 meeting of the CAFMC 

Board. The importance of secur-
ing motivated and qualified candi-
dates to fill all nine positions on 
the Board, coupled with the un-
certainties of the COVID-19 crisis 
was the reason this committee 
was appointed earlier than usual. 

Residential Members (who either 
live or own property in First Mont-
rose Commons) in Good Standing 
(2020 dues paid) may run for any 
of the 5 Officer or 4 Director posi-
tions on the Board. Commercial 
Members in Good Standing who 
own or operate a business within 
First Montrose Commons may run 
for any of the 4 Directors posi-
tions.  

All potential candidates must 
announce their intention to 
run by completing the Contact 
the 2020 Nominating Commit-
tee page on the FMC website 

We must elect a new Secretary for 
the Civic Association for 2021. 
This Officer’s Position is required 
by the Articles of Incorporation 
and cannot be vacant.  

The Bylaws allow the appointment 
of assistants for the Secretary 
and/or Treasurer. So if several 
people run for these positions, it 
is possible that those receiving 
less than the plurality of votes 
could be appointed as assistants 
by the new Board following the 
election. This is in fact an excel-
lent way to learn the ropes, and 
gain valuable experience. 

Intense Civic Engagement Goes On as 
Membership Renewals Continue to Lag 

ver the past 27 years your Civic Association has 
remained civically engaged at the neighborhood, City, 
County, State, and School District levels to assure that 

the concerns of residents and businesses (both paid members 
of the Civic Association and not) are heard by those in power. 
Nine Presidents have worked to first establish the Association 
and set its course, and then in turn to deal with the critical is-
sues and needs of those in our 31 blocks.  

Throughout our 27 years, safety and security has been a con-
cern; yet each time the Association has established a private se-
curity service, residents failed to financially support the cost of 
that service. So, we turned our attention to things we could ac-
complish. Getting new streets, gutters, sidewalks, storm drains, 
water, sewer, and gas lines, - and even 104 new street trees be-
came the driving project through five Presidents’ terms. The re-
construction was certainly challenging, but FMC’s streets and 
sidewalks are now the envy of and model for Montrose. These 
15 years of sustained civic engagement afforded our Civic Asso-
ciation a reputation as uniquely effective among City leaders, 
and CAFMC is now regularly asked to serve on stakeholder com-
mittees at both City and State levels.  

Establishment of the First Montrose Commons Historic District, 
initiated by Raju Adwaney, and completed during Jason Gins-
berg’s term in 2010, preserves the unique urban neighborhood 
environment in FMC ,protecting us  from the intense “tear it 
down and build it higher” pressures of surrounding us. 

The return of an elementary school to the heart of our neighbor-
hood brings us full circle—well nearly so, we are still working on 
the park—in the rich history of this, the first of the “Montrose 
Area” neighborhoods.  

But your Civic Association cannot continue its rich tradition of ef-
ficacy and success without your active and financial support. In 
2010 there were 290 residential properties in the FMC Historic 
District (about 80% of our area), while our paid residential mem-
bership has never exceeded 155. Some may say this is very 
good for a voluntary Civic Association, but when you consider 
that our dues have remained just $10, you see how constrained 
we are in our ability to reach those who live here, but don’t know 
about our Association’s many activities.  

So first, I am asking everyone who has not yet renewed their 
membership to do so right now online! Second, I’m asking you 
to reach out to your neighbors and encourage them to join. And 
third, I’m asking you to consider running for a position on the 
Board to share with us your unique views and skills so that the 
Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons remains the 
most cost-effective in Houston for the next 27 years. 

A
T O
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The Civic Association of  The First Montrose Commons, Inc. is a not-for-profit 501(c)4 Corporation. Dues and Donations are NOT tax deductible under IRS 
Regulations. We meet at 7:00pm each third Tuesday, except April, October, and December. Residential Membership is open to anyone who lives or owns 
property in our incorporated area (bounded by W. Alabama, Richmond, Montrose and Spur 527-Milam). Dues are $10 per person per year, payable each 
January. Commercial Memberships are open to qualifying businesses and institutions subject to Board approval – see our website for details. 

The First Montrose Commons Historic District of the City of Houston is wholly contained within First Montrose Commons. It is the policy of our Civic 
Association to attend each meeting of the Houston Archaeological and Historical Commission to assure full compliance with the provisions of the City’s 
Historic Preservation Ordinance as it applies to our Historic District.  

 

 

 

2020 Board of Directors – The Civic Association of  The First Montrose Commons, Inc. 

 

HELPFUL CONTACT INFORMATION 

CRIMEREPORTS™ 
https://www.crimereports.com/  

LEXISNEXIS® | COMMUNITY CRIME MAP 
https://communitycrimemap.com 

 
EMERGENCIES -LIFE, PROPERTY IN 

IMMEDIATE DANGER     911 

NON-EMERGENCY POLICE 
(Parking Violation, Crime Report) 
      713-884-3131 

HPD NO DOPE HOTLINE    713-466-3673 

ALL OTHER CITY SERVICES        311 
 BEST TO USE SMARTPHONE APP   

NEXTDOOR.COM 
– South Montrose Group  

 
HIDE - LOCK – REPORT 

EVERYTHING! 

POLICE  PATROLS  ARE  DATA  DRIVEN 

T h e  S T R E E T  I S  N O T  Y O U R  G A R -

A G E  

 

©2020 The Civic Association of  The First Montrose Commons, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons 
 will meet via Zoom® Tuesday, August 18 at 7pm  

You will receive an email with a link and invitation 


